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4 TIMELY H I N T 138

lar (Populus nigra var. italica) and the western cottonwood (P. Fre-
montii var. Wislkeni) are least susceptible, while the silver-leaf pop-
lar (P. alba var. nivea) and the Carolina poplar (P. deltoides) are
very susceptible. The canker is known to occur on MacDougal's cot-
tonwood (P. Macdougali), the narrow-leaf poplar (P. angustifolia),
the American aspen (P. tremuloides), the large-toothed aspen (P.
grandidentata), and other species and varieties.

Cytospora canker has been reported from Flagstaff as a serious
disease on the Lombardy poplar, western cottonwood, Carolina pop-
lar, narrow-leaf cottonwood, American aspen, and also on an intro-
duced cottonwood; from Prescott on the white or silver-leaf poplar,
western cottonwood, narrow-leaf cottonwood, smooth-bark cottonwood
(Populus acuminata), and Carolina poplar; from Phoenix, Tucson,
and Yuma on MacDougal's cottonwood; and from Yuma on Wright's
willow and the native valley willow.

Loss DU£ TO CYTOSPORA CANKER.—The extent of the damage
caused by this disease varies somewhat with the care given the trees
prior to attack. Trees that have suffered from lack of water and cul-
tivation and those improperly pruned or topped are most likely to
become infected. On one city lot in Tucson three trees have died re-
cently from attack by this disease and two others are badly infected.
Several other trees in the immediate vicinity have become infected,
apparently from these dead trees. All of these trees show lack of
care. Similar conditions have been reported at various times from
the northern and central parts of the State. The actual monetary
loss is difficult to determine. Real estate men have estimated that a
row of shade trees with trunks six to twelve inches in diameter grow-
ing in front of a city lot increases the selling price $150 to $300 over
that of a lot having no trees. Single trees have been valued on the
same basis at from $20 to $50. If the labor involved in planting, irri-
gation, and the cost of the water required to produce a large tree are
considered, these figures are much too conservative.

CONTROL.—In planting, the first thing to consider is the variety
of tree to choose. Other things being equal, resistant kinds like the
western and native cottonwoods, and the Lombardy poplar, where it
thrives, should be selected. The tree holes should be large and pro-
vided with good drainage, and the trees should be well irrigated.
Blasting should be resorted to where the surface soil is underlaid with
hardpan or caliche. In pruning, dead areas in the trunk should be
carefully chiselled out and the cavities thus formed coated with creosote
paint and then filled with common or asphaltic cement. Stubs and large
branches should be cut off close to the trunk and the surface given
a good coat of lead paint. All diseased branches should be cut off and
burned immediately as they are a constant menace to healthy trees.
Pruning tools, unless sterilized after being used on diseased branches,
may carry spores to healthy trees. For the purpose of sterilization, ten
percent formaldehyde is excellent. If the precautions enumerated
above are observed, Cytospora canker can be controlled.


